
■J “. . . and the lions shall come and lie down to- ?
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£ THE LIONS CLUB of Miami Beach
< ~ is one of Florida’s most active or- < 
? ganizations, so active as a matter of i
> fact, that wives of the club have formed £ 
i an auxiliary. They call it the Lambs, i 
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We Got ’Em DOWN, But We’re OUT 
He Didn’t

I

Read the Contract!
WHEN our mayor, Ed Romfh, admitted that he 

hadn’t read the bus agreement under which the 
Florida Power & Light Company gets a quarter of 
a million dollar subsidy each year for driving the 
jitneys off the streets, he said plenty but he followed 
this by remarking that the city busses give us “de
pendable, responsible transportation service.” In
asmuch as he didn’t read the ordinance, he probably 
also has. never tried to use the busses.

He’s never had to sit on a street corner and wait 
twenty minutes whilst three busses went by in the 
opposite direction—over a route on which there are 
no bridges to hinder the service. The “X” on his 
automobile license plate protects him from being 
shoved into a ditch every time one of the Oldfields 
at the bus wheel decides to cut in short.

It evidently takes more courage to backtrack 
with the F. P. & L. than it does to explain to the 
people.

-----------------------------.wq» « » a-------------------------- -—

You Bet They’d Like to Get Off
PRETTY reliable information flitted into the Miami Life office 
* this week to the effect that City Manager Wharton wants to re

sign. In fact, it is understood the city manager would resign right 
now, if it wasn’t for that conspiracy trial between the city and the* 
jitney bus owners. In addition to the city manager, one or two on the 
city commission might like to quit before the coming election.

The sailing has apparently gotten too rough around the city 
hall. During the boom, everybody was wanting improvements, ad
ditional fire protection, more policemen and everything else. The 
Wharton crowd proved able money spenders. It was come easy, go 
easy. Nobody needed to save.

But, now, when taxpayers begin asking questions about money 
expenditures, the gang wants to quit. They don’t know how to ex
plain. And, it’s a cinch they don’t know how to get us out of the 
hole we’re in, nor do they care what kind of a job they wish off on 
the next bunch of office holders. That silk lined jitney bus contract 
the Power Company put over on the city, with the approval of 
Wharton and the commission, is only one of the many wasteful ex
penditures. When an audit is made of the city’s books, the 28-year 
bus contract might be too trifling a matter to cause real concern.

This new group of city commissioners to be elected doesn’t know 
what its in for. If it did, the whole gang would insist upon calling 
off the election and compelling the present members to get us out of 
this hole, or letting ’em go ahead and cover us up entirely.

A Little Hint
LAWYER friend of ours told us the other day that if the city of Miami
Beach wanted to, it could compel the Florida Power and Light Company to 

reduce the Miami Beach rates immediately. He said that one little petition 
from the beach council to the State Railroad Commission would bring inptant 
rsults.

The Chest Is Worthy

CHARITY that is wasteful, that is 
business of their poverty and fail 

firmly behind the Chest in its 
to better themselves is often worse 
than no charity at all. It was just 
such a need for direction in ad
ministering charity to see that 
those who really needed aid re
ceived it, that brought about the 
creation of the Community Chest.

For several years now, the 
Community Chest has carried on 
the distribution of our funds for 
charitable purposes and a most 
efficiently functioning, yet ever 
humanely sympathetic system 
has come into existence. Were 
the Community Chest to be ab
ruptly halted now, it would take 
twice as much money to cover 
the same ground because of the 
wastage, duplication an3 omis
sions which must necessarily at
tend private, hit and miss chari
ty.

If for no other reasons than 
these, the Community Chest idea 
must appeal to every Miamian— 
and every Miamian should sup-
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poured out to those who make a life 
to make an effort on their own part 
fund campaign as ever before.

port it.

HERE we had a fine city. Everything was looking up, four 
or five months ago. Landlords were higher than usual.

Restaurant keepers added ninety-five cents to every order 
in excess of one buck. Bootleggers raised beer fifty cents 
a bottle. 1 he Florida Power and Light Company hired sev
eral more graduate meter readers from Joliet (pen) and the 
banker-grocer commission Frank Wharton, signed several 
new contracts that wont cost the city so awfully much for 
the next few years. The paving companies got ready to de
clare exhorbitant dividends. There was a frenzy of street 
excavation. Even the most bankrupt real estate companies 
bought full page ads in the Tribune and Coconut Grove 

Times.
But look what’s happened.
After we got the tourists down here, we got our first 

blow when the landlords, almost to a man, slashed rates. 
The next thing, the Florida East Coast Railroad gave excur
sion fares. The newspapers cut advertising rates. Dade 
county cows voluntarily reduced prices, although it was quite 
a strain. Daily newspapers became weeklies. Even clerks 
in the department stores began speaking civilly to patrons.

What’s the big idea, anyway?
Why change the old established custom? Why swap 

horses in the middle of the stream? We should preserve the 
old order. It was our high prices and indifference that lured 
tourists here for many years. They were really curious 
about the ingredients of a 50-cent hot dog, or the amount 
of fusel oil required for a $2 highball. They wanted to find 
out what kind of people there were, who would pay $500 a 
month for a one-room cottage with a telephone booth on the 
back end of the lot. They came here in hundreds and thou
sands so they would be able to write hack to the home town 
papers about us.

We had ’em coming. There is no question about that. 
We gave them the best and highest priced service that we 
were capable of and we never failed, just after they bought 
their tickets home in the spring, we’d light finger them for 
their last greenback before they got on the train.

They liked it. The records show it.
But do they like this new business of cheap rents, low 

priced meals or rock bottom transportation fares? Frankly, 
we don’t believe they do. Otherwise another million or two 
would have patronized us this winter.

Let’s get busy and formulate a better system of high 
prices for next winter.

Do Miami Blondes Really Prefer Gentlemen?
(A true confession)

THEY don’t.
I suppose 1 should not write about the most intimate experi

ences I have had with blondes in Miami. I know it is wrong to detail the 
boudoir secrets, and the fascinations, and the wondrous thrills

(Continued on page two)

Lighting the Way
WHY are the electric lights in the Bay Front Park kept lit all night, 
r v if the city of Miami is so financially embarrassed that it must 
cut salaries of its police officers and firemen (though not of all their 
superiors) ? ....

Whilst driving across the causeway at four in the morning, it is 
indeed a pretty sight to vie;w the lights—but there are so few cars 
going over the causeway at that hour that one wonders why the city 
is spending thousands of dollars every year in light bills for this very 
illumination.

But then, we suppose, maybe some of our officials want to be 
sure of their seven per cent on that Florida Power & Light company 
stock we understand all rich people own^___________

We Need Bus Fare
GROW that a miracle has come to pass in Miami in the bringing of 
I \ the price of milk down three cents a quart, we’ve a lot of other 

suggestions along the same lines.
Why can’t we start a campaign against selling nickel sandwiches 

for 15 cents? Let’s do something to compel gasoline filling stations 
to give us a gallon of gasoline for every gallon we buy. Let’s try to 
figure why some stores charge 45 cents for a cucumber, while others 
sell ’em for 15 cents.

If we’d all get together and quit paying these fancy prices, and 
compel our city officials to enforce certain- laws instead of spending 
their time cutting policemen’s salaries.’ we might get some place. 
There’s no use in spending money for taxes, and then getting robbed 
because the tax charger's" are lax in their law enforcement.

Don’t Forget
To Pay Your Poll Tax
IT IS kind of rubbing the fur the wrong way to re

mind a Miamian to pay any sort of taxes these 
days but in order to make sure that his taxes in com
ing years won’t be doubled or trebled, he’d best in
vest $1 in a poll tax receipt right now. For that $1 
tax he gets a chance to vote on some new city offi
cials in May and June, the gentlemen who may 
scramble or unscramble the tax situation in the 
years to come.

And after you’ve paid the poll tax, don’t forget 
to register.
Must We Always Alibi?

THE REALTY BOARD, after a thorough investigation, informs 
us that taxes can’t be reduced for this year but feels sure that 

“substantial reductions” will be effected in another year. We are told 
that the next assessment will be back on the 1925 basis instead of on 
the inflated 1926 basis. Is this a bona fide promise, or merely a sop?

Our taxes go to four main funds—to the state, the county, the 
city and the schools. Changing the assessment will not of necessity 
result in a vast reduction in your taxes. It will, of course, mean a 
reduction in your state tax since the millage there is uniform through
out the state, and it increases or decreases in almost direct proportion 
to your assessment.

It may reduce your school tax. School districts are limited to 
20 mills special tax by the state law. However, our schools haven’t 
enough money to operate on this year and are actually borrowing 
from other funds. Reducing the assessment reduces the school fund, 
since most districts are practically up to their limit now in special 
school taxes—and there a most serious problem is created.

However, leaving that point aside, the greater portion of the 
tax money goes to the city and county. Reduction in your assess
ment must mean an increase in the millage they will demand from 
the tax payers.

The debts created by million-dollar bond issues in the last half 
dozen years must be paid—and under the system of bond issues, 
these debts will be especially heavy in the next few years.

What is the use of subterfuge? We have only ourselves and 
our duly elected officials to blame. We asked funds for every fool 
thing that came along and they followed our lead long enough to 
build roads to their own farms and gave away our best franchises 
along with $250,000 annual subsidies. And we are going to keep on 
having high taxes just as long as we follow the general American 
plan of inefficiency in high offices and indifference to how we are 
being governed—until the barn door is open and the horse gone.

Reduce your assessment if you need that sop—and if you don’t 
entirely ruin your school system by so doing, make semi-annual tax 
payments to lighten the burden, make the force of your public opin
ion felt to make the county commissioners follow the retrenchment 
trail of the city, force a real inquiry into what has been done with 
all county, city and school funds in the past to ferret out wastage, 
and you can effect some savings in your next year’s taxes—but you 
can’t expect a millenium with the bonded indebtedness created in re
cent years hanging over you.

“All or Nothing”
MAMII LIFE would like to know if H. L. Mencken and his American Mer- 

cury are kidding it by reprinting its “treasonable” editorial on Miami’s 
high prices in its current issue. It seems that, as a newspaper man, he should 
still retain enough of his early idealism to print all, and not merely a fewT para
graphs, of our little whimsy.
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Ö WE HAVE WITH US TODAY
1. WISE,
Ex-Acreage Dealer,
East Side (West of L. I.), 
Lives at proposed Y. M. H. A.
Mr. Wise lived for many years near a house close to East River. His 

early education was obtained in a clothing store in the Gas House district. 
He received several onery degrees at Tammany Hall, the famous zoo (advt., 
charge to Al Smith, account of Jimmie Walker.) Mr. Wise aided the Near

East Relief campaign by marrying Rebecca Eckstein, 
the daughter of Mr. Eckstein, who holds the largest sac
ramental wine concession in New York. Mr. Wise was 
in Miami during the Big Boom, but left shortly before 
the Big Bust, having disposed of his option on a liundred- 
dollar piece of sugar land in the Ojus salt marshes. He 
came to Miami a few days ago, having been mentioned 
prominently by New York papers in connection with an 
elusive fire that preceded a bankrupt sale on W. 6th 
street. Mr. Wise expressed himself as thrilled with the 
future of Miami. “The skyline of North Miami avenue 
reminds me of several New York streets I’m trying to 
forget,” he said. Among clubs that Mr. Wise is not 
affiliated with are: Mahi Temple, Gordon Post of the 
K. K. K., Miami Big Board, Muque, Knights of Colum
bus and Sigma Chi.

What Everybody’s Asking Today: —What Do the Undercover Men Do On Hot Nights?
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THEY TELL ME
THAT Mr. Davis and his staff 

of Palm Island, who are leaving 
for the North after a fairly mid
dling season, enjoyed the banquet 
prepared 
Terrace 
Beach

by Mrs. Austin at the 
apartments on the

! ! !
Fred R. is contemplat

ing moving to Homestead, if the 
climate in Miami continues so 
warm

THAT

been 
with

! ! !
THAT the girl who drives the 

green Packard touring car 
around town so much evidently 
hasn’t any home

! ! !
THAT Clara never has 

asked to have that date
the curlv-haired bond salesman 

! ! !
THAT the gray Buick brough

am is being seen in strange 
places these days

! ! !
THAT Gladys has found 

victory is not hard when 
has a “winning smile”

! ! !
THAT a certain brunette 

ow at the Beach seems to
a lot of interest in the affairs 
of the popular blond widow 

! ! !
THAT Ellen certainly worked 

hard to get that pearl necklace 
that turned out to be an imita
tion

that 
one

wid- 
take

! ! !
THAT Bessie ought to know 

that line about “working for the 
fun of it” is obsolete

! ! !
THAT Ken couldn’t under

stand why the Brickell avenue 
girl didn’t register much en
thusiasm when he suggested 
taking a spin in his Ford truck 

! ! !
THAT it seems like old times 

to see the bumps in the county 
causeway increasing day by day 

! ! !
THAT the’little’blonde flap

per who allowed herself to be 
picked up at Bayshore and Flag
ler Monday night deserved what 
*he got

! I !
THAT a certain “important” 

member of a down-town real es
tate firm is going to find out 
just how important he is at the 
end of this month

! ! !
THAT tho beach Strand Thea

tre is back in its original bonds, 
and probably where it belongs 

. . although Uncle Billy is won
dering what to do with it 

! ! !
THAT the New York State So

ciety will have Guissepe Argen- 
tino, the operatic tenor, at their 
hall Tuesday evening 

! ! !
THAT Claude keenly 

being accused of never 
anybody anything . . 
Claude, “I never yet have re
fused a drowning man a drink.” 

! ! !
THAT a keen young woman 

submits us the following poem, 
for no apparent reason:
There was a young man named 

Phil,
Out to do no hurt— 

Wandered away from home at 
will—

Only to lose his shirt.
! ! !

THAT the picture, “The Mu
sic Master” at the Capitol is one 
of the finest films seen in Miami 
in a long time, and that I’d bet
ter hurry over and see for my
self

resents 
giving 

. says

“SAMMEH OF MINSK GABAIRNYEH”
By “Doc” Benjamin

(Copyright, 1927, M. J. B.—Reproduction Prohibited)

Round the Town
with Rod

*.<

Summer Will Be Banned

West Central Miami City Council Votes to Bar Summer 
Months from Calendar from This Time Henceforth.

EPPIS-OAT FUR
T/ELL wot I should tell you, but it comms in mine had ah hidea 

wot will make itch indivijial plizzed wid wot I doo for MeYa- 
mee. Is by me de hidea wot pippie should sign ah partition wot 
itch honer from ah pat-dug so he should be compelled to put ah noz
zle on de dugg. Wottsamerrer why they lattink de duggs run around 
looze widout perfection for de pippie?

♦------------------------------------------------------------------------------

made it?”
“I didn’t say youse made it. 

Wot y’all getting excited? Now 
move on an dont block de traffic, 
you hear?”

“But who’ll gonna pay for my 
fander? Looker de mutt gold! 
Yi-yi-yi! Vait you’ll see wot’ll 
gonna be! Veil, thenx God dot you 
dunt blame me for dot collegian; 
and de naxt time, you spick 
ah little rispact, you hear it? 
goink, but de naxt time, look 
you’re sayink, aint you?”

Veil of all dot chick! Eftcr
men makes me all de demitch so 
he blames me! From all dot, I 
got to leff yet!

Veil, I wuz goink to Beescain 
Boolvodd to see de yowts wot is 
pokked in de bay but I’ll hev to 
live for naxt wick dis pott, becuz 
I got to feex my fander an mutt- 
godd, wid de trensition, acceleva- 
tor, wid de pistol, wid de spock- 
plucks, wid de stirring gear, wid 
de chucker; yi-yi-yi, wot’ll gonna 
cust me! I’ll gonna so dot men 
for hall de demitchess.

! ! !
V.S VAV.W.V«*

Do Miami Blondes 
Really Prefer ÿ

Gentlemen? i
(Continued from page one.) S

. . . that Miami apartments
have afforded me. But the long- 
raging controversy which has be
come nationwide compels me to 
speak frankly on this burning 
question. I am going to disclose, 
with amazing frankness, the in
nermost feelings of Miami 
blondes—and I have known many.
And how!

I suppose I should tell you, at 
the outset, about my experience 
with the fair-haired

(Continued to page six)
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ft O, For a Silver Star!
IF I just had a silver star

For front and rear ends of 
my car,

Grope not would I within the 
dark

To find a place where I could 
park.

Pd sit on Flagler by the hour, 
Near curbs bright red and 

plug8 for fire.
Pd speed right on, not car

ing much,
Past red lights, stop signs 

and such.
I wouldn't fear a copper's 

fuss,
I'd laugh and laugh where 

others cuss
If I just had a silver star.

This little poem was inspired by i] 
a msn who saw a car, with a sil- U 
ver star, parked along the red curb 2 
on Flagler Street for about half 
an hour When it did move, it v 
speeded down the street, passing a a 
red stop signal.

-- ------——>ac------------------------ ->o<—

Veil, so wuz lest wick I had ah 
tuck wid ah Vegetarian doctor wot 
I wuz hinformed dot when ah dugg 
bites an indiwijial so he gats yat 
wot they cull, de rabbis. De Veg
etarian doctor tulled me dot de 
Rabbis is ah series dizzizz an its 
pop to de Bored of Hell to godd de 
communicate ahgainst it.

“Do you rillice,” he tulled me, 
“dot de rabbis is ah spraddink diz- 
ziz? an dot when it spreds so de 
tonn could have ah hypodermic of 
rabbis so dot de pippie will have 
to be insulated for ah coupla 
wicks ? ”

Veil, I’m here for de good of de 
ceetisense of Meyamee! So I ah- 
pill to de pippie to sign dis parti
tion to godd ahgainst dis dizzizz! 
Kip ah wunnink! Dunt kip your 
dugg in de apottmint; he belungs 
in de seller! Remember, ah stitch 
in time gathers no muss!

Veil, vot I should tell you, but I 
made ah mittink wid Dr. Seebold. 
“Ah,” I said, “dunt flatten me! 
An I hoddly believe dot you could 
be sourkestic, but if you aint, lat 
me tell you I didn’t studied Chris
tian Signs, but I took opp ah ^uss 
in Physical Sculpture an itch day 
I doink my Daily Dozrnk by de 
happen windo wwot I brid de mun- 
nink brizz. Dis Cuss in Physical 
Sculpture tiches how you should 
be healtheh. So its compossible to 
be dot way when ah dugg goes 
arond widout ah hull day ah noz
zle on his noze, wot he could bite 
d eindiwijial wot he could gat 
Rabbis. So I believe dot you should 
compell de pippie to buy nozzles, 
aint you?”

Veil, I could see dot Dr. Seebold 
wuz givink dot metter somm se
ries tutt. He wuz tinkink hodd for 
trickwodders from an hour. Et 
lest he said, “Sem, you desoive 
somm cownsideration. If you will 
gave me ah little time so in de 
minntime I will deserve my recis- 
ion ontil naxt wick. Rast assured, 
it will be favorable.”

So from him I went to mine 
fraud Chiff of Please Lesleh Quick. 
Ah, wot I got ah grittink, yi, yi, 
yi! Two lung lust switthotts 
couldn’t gat soch ah grittink. 
“House de Please beezness?” I 
hesked him. “Fine, Sem! Wot’s 
noose?” So we took ah chair an 
we sat donn to tuck. We tucked 
about de hull Please Fuss an why 
he ridooced de Fuss, 
ridooce it to cot donn 
like somm pipnle belive! 
not why he did it!

He tulled me he rilissed de men 
from de Fuss who didn’t belung in 
it. H tulled me to tell de poblic 
dot he will put on somm more 
mn as soon as he gats good men. 
Poisonally I fill dot Chiff Quick is 
ah men wot heez ivven good 
New Yukk an I fill positivel 
he’ll do de bast thing for 
Yameeans.

Veil, wot I should tell you, 
hefter I left Chiff Quick, I drive 
mine car donn Flegler Stritt an 
when I rich de cunner of Meyamee 
Hewenoo, so I gat ah collegian 
wid anudder car! Hm-m-m-m, wot 
ah collegian! It made such ah 
compact dot its was hoid de noise 
two blocks ahway. So comms on 
de sinn, ah pleaseman. So wot 
was? So he gives yet ah hogga- 
mint wot it’s mine fault! yi-yi-yi! 
Can you beerit?

“Hey! wot you hollin on me, 
hah? I was commink don on de 
laft site of de stritt wot I was 
eroink don Flegler Stritt, so comms 
dis men from de odder site wot he 
makes ah complitt toin wot he cots 
me off in de front, so wot vou hol- 
link on me for hah? Kip your 
mout, you hearit, kip your mout.” 
I tulled him. So he tooked mine 
name an oddress an de name an 
oddress from de men an when he 
stotted to go ahway, I culled him 
beck.

“Hey. you loafer, you crot ah 
doity chick to say dot I made d:s 
collegian. Dunt tell no lies, you 
hearit? Look; if I’m commink don 
dis way an d;s men comms from 
dot wav, so how could be mine 
fault hah? I’m hesken. so why you 
dunt henswer me? Veil, I’m go- 
ink to riputt you.”

“Aw, gwan. So’s vour ole man.
( Keep movin’ or I’ll lock yonse un 

that away for interfering w;d d° 
law. Gwan, by heck, or I’ll pull 
youse in!”

“Tsoo whom you spickin. tsoo 
whom, hah? Dunt you s^;ck to 
me dot way, you hearit? I’m not 
troink to stend for soc hnown^en^e! 

I Who made dis collegian, hah? WLc

4ot

He didn’t 
hexpenses 
No! dot’s

for 
dot 

Me-

but

Save Your Car!

Ride A Bus

MIAMI TRANSIT CO.
Chartered Busses Reasonable

WATCH AND 
JEWELKY

- -------- -------------------------------—Mf.
Marree Beaute Shoppe

1238 N. E. 2nd Ave.
Phone 4331

Permanent Waves of 
Distinction

Eugene and Nestle Method
- - *----------------------- --------♦

THERE’S MR. ROBERTSON
He lived near Grapeland bou

levard, and had a meter installed. 
Then he left Miami and went to 
Jacksonville. But first he closed 
his house and paid his light bill. 
On his return, he discovered that 
the meter man had been on the 
job and had counted 600 gal
loping kilowattts, with a total 
sum of $52.58 due the F. P. &. 
L. Co.

Which proves that 
better stay at home 
closing and locking 
and also that dull 
tight money are not
the premises of Our Little Nell. 
And on March 9, the company 
recovered the meter. Mr. 
ertson was not at home.

a man had 
instead of 
his house, 
times and 
allowed on

Rob-

ing summer from our calendars is 
a brilliant idea. We will have No
vember, December, January, Feb
ruary, March and April twice a 
year. The winter season, you will 
observe, will thus be perpetual.

“Scientists tell us that many of 
our ideas and ideals are merely th- 
result of custom, the influence of 
heredity. We intend to cut these 
bonds, to throw off these shackles 
and gather in the shekels.

“It will be a tremendous boon 
to the hotel business and I know 
of six new apartment blocks which 
will not be built in West Central 
Miami.

“We are not selfish in this plan. 
We are willing to let all of the 
state adopt our new revised calen
dar. In fact, we are going so far 
as to urge the northern states to 
adopt it. Think what the influ
ence of perpetual winter there 
would be upon our business here!”

The mayor leaned over confiden
tially and said, “Besides, there are 
three other darned good reasons 
for changing the calendar—they’ll 
have to change their slogan down 
in Miami, I have a note due in 
July and we can’t have any more 
hurricanes since the weather bu
reau tells us that they can occur 
onlv in Julv. August. September 
and October.

Got a cigarette?”

TJ7EST CENTRAL MIAMI, Fla., March 18.—After a bitter debate, ' 
the city council of West Central Miami last night decided to | 

change the calendar, eliminating summer. Instead of having the month 
after next be May 1, it will be November 1.

The vote on the measure was taken amidst unprecedented scenes on 
the floor of the house. Not until ♦ j
the final “aye” was given were 
proponents of the measure sure 
that the bill would pass unani
mously. The final vote was 3 in 
favor and 0 against. Wild enthus
iasm reigned throughout the city 
hall and spread to the streets after 
the outcome of the vote was an
nounced.

Impromptu celebrations sprung 
up throughout the city, parades, 
red fire, honking automobile horns, 
serpentine, bon fires all being 
brought into play while police
men looked on good naturedly 
when traffic jams got beyond their 
control.

A long and acrimonious debate 
preceded the final voting.

Mayor Ambrose Peebles, his 
face wreathed in smiles, a strand 
of serpentine encircling his shoul
ders, declared that a new era had 
dawned in the history of West 
Central Miami.

“We had been looking forward 
to the summer months with some 
misgivings,” he declared. “It was 
feared in some quarters that busi
ness might drop off and that some 
of the tourists might go back 
north. Those of us who have liv
ed here the year around know the 
fallacy of leaving at any time. 
We know the wonders of the 
Florida summer climate. We know

it can not be equalled anywhere. I 
“However, our campaigns of i 

education had little effect. Year 
after year, the tourist start pour
ing in in November and start pour
ing out in spring time. The eco
nomic factors entering into the 
matter have forced us to take dras
tic action.

“This plan of simply eliminat-

----- LITTLE GERALDINE------o
Little Geraldine’s father said 

he thought he’d paint the mail 
box a bright orange as indica- 
cative of Florida but Little 
Geraldine just laughed and 
laughed because she knew he’d 
ought to paint it a dun.

THE OLD ARMY GAME
The Flagler theater is putting 

one over this week. Under the 
guise of a moving picture called 
“The Naked Truth,” the manage
ment is scaring the dickens out 
of both sexes, and incidentally 
offers to restore confidence by 
peddling seven books for a dol
lar.

The educational value of the 
picture is practically killed by 
the fact that it is not a film of 
constructive theory, but merely 
an ism on destructive disease.

If you ask me about the affair, 
and what value it is to the youth 
of our city, I’ll say “bunk.” And 
if the producers or the theater 
operators deny the accusation, I 
refer them to the United States 
army method in dealing with so
cial diseases.

But most anything gets by in 
Miami.

/*■

SAFES, FILES

I

Also
I Moroccan Leather Goods |

Something New
I

NEW 
AND 
USED

Chamber of Com- 
subdivision booklet 
be given one week 
around in the park 
start their activi-

The
fScandar 
Sandal

TUNE-OF-CHORUS
‘BYE BYE, BLACK BIRD”

Huntington Bldg. 
S. E. 1st Ave. 

Miami.

OH, MY!
Miami Life:
the decision of Justice Strum in 
manipulations of certificates, it 
hard on socials, fairs and benevo-

MOMAND & 
MILLER 

“Complete Office 
Outfitters"

116 S. Miami Ave.I__ Betty Allan Shop
Hampton Arcade

Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach.

LECTURER

CREATES A

SENSATION

People Rush to Offices at
Dallas Park Apts.

to Be Treated.

All Sizes, AAA to D

Agents for Red Cross Shoes

The

201

Also Many Styles in Com
bined colors.

SHORELAND BALLROOM
Shoreland Arcade—Every nite, beginning Sunday, March 20thWhy I Like Miami

J7ROM sources reliable, the 
1 following quotations re
garding the cost of liquor were 
obtained, We quote both New 
York and Miami prices, retail, 
cash over the bar. And yet, 
some folks want to leave 
Miami!

NEW YORK
Synthetic Bacardi, case 

lots _____________ $40@45
Imported Cuban Bacardi 

(very scarce)________ $85
Best synthetic gins _____ $35
Scotch whiskeys _ . $70@80 
Old Overholt Rye $135@140 
Brandy, Martell’s and Hen

nessy’s ___________ $100
MIAMI

(All articles genuine)
Gin ___ $35@40
Scotch _______ $40@60
Rye _______________ $40@60
Bacardi (3 grades) $40@55 
Brandies and cordials $50@75 
German beer, 72 bottles $45 

Mt. Vernon rye, 1914, rare $75

MIAMI LIFE'S
BEST JOKE OF

THE WEEK I

OUT of respect for his friends 
and relatives, not alone his 
immediate family, we will re

fuse to divulge the name of the 
person who pulled this one: “Hell, 
what’cha kicking about if you get 
a big bill from the Florida Power 
& Light Company ? Look how 
much you can save on the five per 
cent discount for cash.”

Bye, bye, bye, “old L. A.” 
We’re on our way, home to stay,

Bye, bye. California.
Bve, bye, Hollywood and Long Beach, 
You do very we’l. but you’re out of reach,

Bye. bye, Calfornia.
We like your little town of San Diego, 
But we wouldn’t give a “rap” for your 

New Mexico,
Bye, bye, the far away West, 
El Paso and all the rest.

MIAMI, HELLO!

JAN GARBER PRESENTS
EDDIE PEYTON and his DIXIE DANDIES

(Recrdinff Orchestra)
JOE LYCELL—Swedish Baritone—Victor Artist

IT’S DARNED GOOD LOOKING
Next time you get down 

’round the Bay front, just take 
a good look at Gerry Curtis’ 
park. Gerry has had the park 
idea back in his mind for so 
many years that when he finally 
got his chance to do his stuff, 
he created a knockout.

It would take all of a society 
editor’s adjectives to describe the 
place—but you ought to go and 
look it over for yourself to stir 
up your own supply of superla
tives.

Hereafter, 
merce and 
writers will 
of browsing 
before they 
ties.

CAPITOL
Sunday Thru Wednesday 

THE GREATEST DRAMA 
IN FIFTY YEARS

THE

MUSIC MASTER
WITH

Alec B. Francis—Louis Mo
ran—Norman Trevor

THURSDAY—SATURDAY

Fhe Greatest Fire Picture
Ever Made

One of the Bravest
With Ralph Lewis

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS
$40.00

24-hour hotel service—every apartment 
with private porch—6 blocks from 
post office; directly across from city 
park.

TEMPLE COURT HOTEL 
Earl R. “Jimmie” Seashole

431 N. W. 3rd St. Phone 4194
DESKS, CHAIRS 
TYPEWRITERS

Editor,
Since

re. to 
will be ------ — ------------
lent societies raffling off anything by the 
certificate system, without violating the 
law. With the lid on everything now, 
the county solicitor and Capt. Joe will 
have plenty of time to close the theaters 
and all places that are operating on Sun
days in strict violation of the law in 
Dade county! A. R.

All Dwiiui in
Wrist Watch
Bracelets.

We teli a complete 
line of hiyh grade 
w a tehee.

KARL NEUENSCHWER
Here Since 1213

123 Seyboid Arcade

Aptly named, “Scandal. 
Possesses a swank and a dar
ing which appeals to the 
most ardent stylist.

Featured in
WHITE KID

BLONDE KID 
BLACK SATIN

PATENT LEATHER

Miami Shoe 
Store

N. Miami Ave.

SALE
of

French Novelties 
Feathered Lamps 

French Dolls 
Ash Trays 
N ecklaces 
Vanities 

Bags

CASES TREATED ON PLATFORM
WOMAN HAD SEPTIC GOITER. “It’s so hard,” exclaimed the lady, “to 

swallow.’’ After treatment—“It’s all right now, Doctor. Thank you.’’
What was one of the outstanding cases was that of a woman living in N. E. 

Ninth street, who said she bad been a sufferer from headache for six years. 
In this case the doctor not only flushed fresh blood through the head, but said 
he found hardened tissues which he apparently attempted to reach and soften. 
After the treatment the woman said she felt the first relief she had known in 
years and that the pain was all gone.

A child of three years, who was unable to walk, was given several minutes’ 
treatment and was able to go to its mother unassisted. This remarkable result 
brought the audience to its feet with tremendous applause, so that the doctor 
could not treat another case.

An aged woman, afflicted with rheumatism of many years’ standing, was 
so badly crippled that she was unable to walk or stand. After but 10 minutes’ 
treatment she was able to walk on the plaform of the ball to the great won
derment of the audience.

A lady recently treated who could not move her hands or arms and who 
could not stand alone without falling over was treated. In a short time she 
was able to move her head in any direction and finally got up on her feet and 
walked.

No matter what ails you, no matter how hopeless your case may seem, you 
should not allow another day to pass without taking advantage of the Nature- 
opathic Practitioner’s vast experience and skill. Natureopathic push buttons 
work wonders. That’s what they all say and the public backs up these state
ments.

Natureopathic with its Triplicity of Sciences as taught to the Blumer 
College graduates at the Natureopathic College works wonders.

The Natureopaths have a private office at Dallas Park Apts., S. E. First 
Ave. and Third St., where they will give free consultation up to March 25th, 
from 9 a. m. to 7:30.
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Greeby Gets Hot in Cooler

Famed Meter Calculator May Obtain Terrible Revenge Upon 
Tormentors Who Jail Him, Once He Starts 

Computing Their Light Bills.

D HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, prominent Miamian, and newly- 
™ appointed Chief Meter-Reader for the Florida Elastic Power & 
Light Company, was released from the Miami Beach city jail last night 
on a cash bond of $2.76, furnished by ten local real estate salesmen 
and the editorial staff of Miami Life, who pooled their resources to 
come to the aid of the popular hotel man following his arrest on a 
charge of violating the municipal ♦---- ---------- -------------- —----------------
fire regulations. Mr. Greeby was 
also charged with several shots 
of hootch (Adv.)

The arrest followed a raid Tues
day at the Greeby-Jeeby Inn, Mr. 
Greeby’s palatial hostelry at South 
west Beach, by Director of Public 
Safety Adam McAdam of Paolino 
Tahiti and six inspectors disguised 
as tourists, who allege that all the 
fire extinguishers in the structure 
were empty.

From the prisoner’s cage at the 
jail, Mr. Greeby 
issued a vigorous 
denial of his 
guilt, and de
clared that when 
the case is called 
for trial he will 
prove himself in
nocent.

“Of course I do 
not desire no pub
licity on a thing 
of this kind,” he 

cold a Miami Life reporter, who 
visited him in jail Tuesday 
presented him with several cig
arette butts and an obsolete 
of the telephone directory, to help 
him while away the three days 
during which his friends were 
making determined efforts to 
raise the amount of his bond. “But 
you may tell the public for me 
that I am innocent as charged, and 
when I appear before any judge 
that can get to the bottom of the 
case on Monday, I will have wit
nesses to prove that I done all in 
my power to keep the fire extin
guishers filled at all times, but that 
two of my guests secretly emptied 
them in order to throw some cock
tail parties in their rooms.”

Mr. Greeby, in answer to a ques
tion, declared that he did not think 
his arrest was due to anger on the 
part of Director McAdam and his 
men, when they learned that they 
had arrived too late to get any of 
the fire extinguisher.

“From all I can learn of this 
here Director McAdam,” Mr. Gree
by said, “I do not think that he 
drinks fire extinguisher. Of course, 
I could not say about the inspec
tors, because in inspecting res
taurants and hot dog stands, they 
see all sorts of things and get to 
be pretty tough babies. After in
vestigating some of the lunch 
rooms at South Beach, they prob
ably would really enjoy a little 
shot of extinguisher. But I do not 
think there was any jealousy or 
politics mixed up in this affair.”

Seen later, after his release on 
bond, Mr. Greeby issued a further 
statement in which he openly 
charged Mr. Jones, who has been 
occupying the east wing of the 
Geeby-Jeeby, and Mr. Smith, who 
has been occupying the west wing, 
with having consumed the fire ex
tinguisher during a series of old- 
fashioned drinking bouts on the 
fourth floor of’ the hotel.

“These two men are from Her-

and

copy

rin, Illinois,” Mr. Greeby said, 
“and they just don’t seem to give 
a damn. The first time I found the 
containers empty, I filled them with 
varnish, but Jones and Smith evi
dently thought it was Scotch, be
cause it didn’t last no time. Then 
I poured in gasoline, but that 
didn’t work either. The night that 
I put in the gasoline they had a 
wilder party than ever. It was 
good gasoline and they got about 
four hours to the gallon on it. 
Finally I filled up the extinguish
ers with Hialeah gin.” Mr. Gree
by chuckled reminiscently and felt 
mechanically of the back of his 
head. “I figure that if that didn’t 
stop them, nothing would. But all 
that happened was that one of 
them threw a radio set out the win
dow and one of their friends called 
up the office and turned in a false 
fire alarm. So you can see where 
I am not to blame at all. You 
can’t expect a hotel manager to 
keep on furnishing paints, oils and 
varnishes for his guests indefi
nitely, can you?”

Mr. Greeby stated that he would 
conduct his own defense at his 
trial, which appeared to have a de
vastating effect on Little Geral
dine, his foster-daughter, who is 
somewhat feeble-minded, poor 
child. She burst into a torrent of 
shrill laughter because she knew 
that Greeby, acting as a lawyer, 
would be an offense to the court 
instead of a defense. Mr. Greeby, 
his mind still heavily burdened 
with the cause of his arrest, accord
ed Little Geraldine the same treat
ment that is given fire extinguish
ers when they are put into use.

Within the next three weeks, it 
was learned, Mr. Greeby will offi
cially take up his duties with the 
Elastic Power & Light Company. 
He said that he is waiting for sev
eral of the more prosperous winter 
residents to get out of town so 
that he can read their meters first.

“I want to make a good show
ing at the start, you know,” he ex
plained. “I can get to the pikers 
later.”

Mr. Greeby chuckled immoder
ately.

THINGS Not WORTH 
KNOWING

Dairy farmers throughout Iowa 
have adopted resolutions condemn
ing the use of powdered milk and 
similar preparations.

* * *
The number of doughnuts con

sumed in Miami in a month, if 
piled one on top of another would 
represent a considerable waste of 
time.

* * *
Blue law advocates have failed 

to make much progress in “The 
land of the midnight sun.”

* * ♦

Four thousand dollars worth of 
tomatoes were grown last season 
on the site of the ten-story ad
ministration building in Paradise 
Groves, Florida.

* * ♦

Railroads report two hundred 
per cent increase in number of 
tickets sold to Nevada stations 
over a year ago.

* * *
Not more than three new revo

lutions are predicted for the Cen
tral American republics for the 
approaching six weeks.

* ♦ *

The first robin has been seen in 
points in southern Canada and an 
early spring is predicted for some 
sections.

* * *
Failure of cherry crop in Tis- 

bit, Chile, is expected to increase 
consumption of imported cherries 
throughout that part of South 
America.

o------LITTLE GERALDINE------o
Little Geraldine heard a 

Miami Beach apartment-house 
owner exclaim that he would 
be full all summer, and she just 
laughed and laughed because 
she knew he wouldn’t even be 
talking about running an apart
ment house unless he was al
ready full.

O 1 ... . ................... Q

The Spelling Is His
Somebody doesn’t like Guy 

Reeves, or us, or both. The bird 
over in Tampa, signed Billy Sun
day’s name to this screed:
Mr. Guy Reeve»,
Chief of Detectives, 
Miami, Florida.
My Dear Mr. Reeves.

As I am a subscriber of that ail fam
ous “Scandal Sheet,” namely the “Mi
ami Life,” and I note that your most 
humble name is oft at mention, I would 
like to know what it costs to be praised 
instead of the usual criticism that is 
usually dealt out in this said “Menace,” 
namely said “Miami Life,” knowing you 
so well up and around “Deah Ole Bos
ton,” I really cannot conceive this 
Therefore “By J--------- ” tell us the sad
sad story, now isn’t it a fact that you 
are paying Wen Phillips for all of this

heirglyphic applause that surmounts to 
the highest peak of Miami Life’ism. 
’’Blase Advertising,” and if so what is 
the usual cost for one weekly insertion, 
as the writer is about to visit your city 
and we want good advertising and not 
adverse criticism, which has followed 
us for the past few years.

Very respectfully,
BILLY SUNDAY.

Evangelist.

We’d like to see William, Guy 
and the real writer of the letter 
all together for a few minutes.

With Miami’. Oldest and Mm Fw 
alar Touring Csmpany 
ALL EXPENSE TOURS 

4-5-t-Day Tear« 
>75—695—111*

Get our new 12-page foidwc it 
rivee complete and definite tnfee* 
mation that will not mislemd yam. 

Jones Tours
>» N. E. 2nd Ave. PUm MV1 

Spanish Village, Miami Beach

ATTENTION
Architects, Artists, Engineers 

We have any article you need, in
cluding a modern Blue Print Plant. 

Photostat Dept., Picture Framing
T Square & Triangle

141 N. E. 2nd Ave.
Phone 7851
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SIP and BITE
SPECIAL

| CLUB BREAKFAST
? Half Grapefruit

French Toast
= Strawberry Preserves 

Coffee
| 40c
X Next to First National Bank 

On Flagler Street

The race that never ends

KEEN SIGHT 
m CENTRAL ACCADE

THE

TO SEE BETTER
—SEE—

MIAMI OPTICAL CO.
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

49 N. Miami Ave

ANNOUNCING

W. H. COMBS 
Funeral Home and Mortuary 
Cor. N. E. 2nd Ave. and 15th
Ter. Phones: 2-3213, 7309.

Res. 6836
MIAMI, FLORIDA

With
HARRY 

ROGERS
Any where—Any time 

Foot 8th St. and Biscayne Blvd.
Day Phone 3-5474—Night «97*

OLYMPIA
SUN., MON., TUES, and WED.

Ronald Colman 
VILMA BANKY 
“THE NIGHT

OF LOVE”
THU RS., FRI. and SAT.

NORMA
SHEARER
LEW CODY

in

in “THE
DEMI-BRIDE”

Symphony Orchestra 
Wurlitzer Organ 

Continuous Performances 
11 a. m. until 11 p. m.

LEGAL NOTICES

WILL REMAIN

OPEN
Until April 15th or Later

BUILDING a telephone system Is an undertaking that 
never ends. The telephone plant constructed for today*» 
needs, must be so engineered as to have a definite place 

In the plans to meet the anticipated demands of the future- 
five, ten and even twenty years hence.

Last year, for instance, there was a gross expenditure of 
633,225,352 for additions and replacements to the Southern 
Beil Telephone System in the nine Southeastern States.

There was a net gain of 66,289 new telephone stations— 
making a total of 1,242,689 telephone stations in the nine 
Southeastern States. Of these 843,172 are Bell-owned, 362,- 
308 are owned by other companies, but connected with ths 
Bell System and 37,209 are located in farm homes.

The investment in service, December 31, 1926, was $166,- 
757,502, not including $3,834,097 of construction work In prog
ress.

To build, operate and manage this great telephone sys
tem requires the services of an army of skilled men and 
women whose annual payroll amounts to $24,433,290. An
other big expense was the tax bill of $4,432,018, which was 
an increase of 174 per cent over the tax bill of 1920.

There was an improvement In the efficiency and scope 
of the service, so noticeable as to win the commendation of 
our customers, and the largely increased traffic was handled 
with greater speed and accuracy than ever before.

The presentation of these details is a continuation of our 
policy of taking the public fully into our confidence. It also 
gives us another opportunity to express the appreciation of 
the telephone workers for your friendly interest and co
operation.

VERNON BAIRD, District Manager

“BELL SYSTEM’’

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

INCOBPORATBD

An Appreciation

The Gondolier

Mr. Wen R. Phillips,
President,
The General Printing Company,
343 Jefferson Avenue, 
Miami Beach, Fla.
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An International 
Fraternity

to the people formerly of 
Jacksonville and Orlando that 
we have opened a thoroughly 
modern optical office at 132 
Central Arcade (Seybold 
Bldg.) I have previously 
made this announcement, but 
learn every day that many 
Jacksonville people living 
here are unaware of my new 
Miami office. To these, as 
well as all others, we hope to 
serve.

I now have with me my 
brother, Dr. H. V. Keene, 
formerly associated with the 
Jacksonville office, who will 
have charge of one of my 
examination rooms.

With our modern and complete 
optical equipment we are in a po
sition to render the best possible 
service. Let us take care of your 
optica] needs.

(N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR DADE COUN
TY. IN CHANCERY.

I. WATSON SCOLES, Complainant, vs. 
NAT BROWN and MARCUS COHEN, 
unmarried. Defendants.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE

It appearing from the affidavit of J. 
tf. MORRIS of Counsel for the Complain
ant herein that NAT BROWN and MAR
CUS COHEN are non-residents of the 
State of Florida; that their address is un- 
cnown; that there is no person in the 
State of Florida, service of a subpoena up- 
>n whom would bind said Defendants, and 
it further appearing that each of said 
Defendants, and it further appearing that 
-ach of said Defendants are over the age 
>f twenty-one years, it is, therefore,

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED 
hat the said Defendants, NAT BROWN 

»nd MARCUS COHEN, do appear to the 
Bill of Complaint heretofore filed, on the 
58th day of March, A. D. 1927, and that 
n default of so appearing to the said Bill 
>f Complaint, a decree pro confesso be 
•ntered against them in due course.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, AD
JUDGED and DECREED that this order 

published in MIAMI LIFE, a newspaper 
published in the City of Miami, Dade 
County, Florida, once a week for four 
•ensecutive weeks.

DONE AND ORDERED at Chambers in 
Miami, Dade County, Florida, this 22nd 
lay of February, A. D. 1927.

GEORGE F. HOLLY,
Clerk.

By H. H. JOHNSON, 
Deputy Clerk.

Circuit Court Seal)
r. N. MORRIS,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Dear Mr. Phillips.

I desire to congratulate the General Printing Company for the excellent work it 
has turned out for me in printing The Gondolier during the winter.

In a high class magazine, which The Gondolier, with its exclusive circulation, 
must be, it is essential that its appearance be strictly in keeping with its subject 
matter and I have nothing but the highest praise for your firm for the part it played 
tn making The Gondolier so successful during the winter.

All of the issues have been excellent, but the Regatta Issue, now in circulation, is 
the finest piece of printing I ever have encountered during my career as a publisher. 
The typography was perfect, the press work was superb. The printing of cuts in The 
Gondolier is just about the last word in press artistry.

We have received compliments on The Gondolier from all parts of the country, as 
well as from local residents and visitors. I cannot pass up this opportunity, there
fore, to thank you for the very excellent work the General Printing Company has 
done for me.

Very sincerely,

. I .i.* l O. S. PARMER,
__ ;* _ Publisher.

I For information address (3
P. 0. Box 7355

Miami, U. S. A.

DR. J. H. KEENE
“See Keene for Keen Sight”

132 CENTRAL ARCADE 
Seybold Bldg. Phone 3-3336

CHILI MIKE I
Announces i

The establishment of a Chili and Totale Canning Plant jC 
m Indianapolis and the building of a Miami Plant, to J 
be started in the near future. • ç

Chili From Mike’s Is Miami’s Favorite Dish” J

13308
(N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR DADE COUN
TY. IN CHANCERY

rtOYAL PAINT MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, a corporation, Complainant, 
LEIN FORECLOSURE,

v.
«'RED ARMSTRONG, Defendant 

MASTER’S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That 

inder and by authority of a final decree 
if foreclosure and sale heretofore entered 
n the above styled cause by the Circuit 
3ourt of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit of 
Florida in and for Dade County, on the 
.wenty-third day of February, nineteen 
lunched and twenty-seven, in the suit of 
(loyal Paint Manufacturing Company, a 
?orporation, complainant, versus Fred 
Yrmstrong. defendant, therein pending, I 
«ill, within the legal hours of sale, on 
Monday, the fourth day of April, nineteen 
hundred and twenty-seven, the seme being 
» legal sales’ day, offer for sale, and sell 
ko the highest bidder for cash at public 
mt-cry, before the south door of the 
Oourt-house, Miami, Florida, the property 
iescribed in said final decree, to-wit:

Lots 28 and 24 of block 1 of section “C” 
3oral Gables, Dade County, Florida.

EFFIE KNOWLES, 
Master in Chsnaery 

llark, Clark & Maiden 
4oHeltors for the complainant.

This firm prints such other fine publications as

Miami Life, The Miami Beach Beacon. The Lure of Miami Beach 
and The Cracker Legionaire

The General Printing Company
” The Home of Good Printing”

117 Halcyon Arcade 343 Jefferson Avenue
Miami Miami Beach

Owned and Operated by Miami Life Company
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Mr. O'Doodle Discusses Newspaper
By EDGAR HAY zd

WEN R. PHILLIPS, Editor and Publisher 
LYSLE E. FESLER, Business Manager
S. C. EBBETS, Circulation Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
United States—1 yr., $2.50; 6 mo., $1.50

Foreign—1 yr., $3.50; 6 mo., $2.00
Change of Address or Contributions must be received by Tuesday if 

intended for that week’s issue.
Entered as second class matter, April 11. 1925, at the post office at Miami. Fla-, 

under the act of March 3, 1879.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertising contracts are solicited and accepted by the business 

office—or by any representatives of “Miami Life” subject to Editorial 
approval. The Editors reserve the right to reject any contract ac
cepted by the business office or its advertising staff—to cancel same at 
any time after acceptance—and to refuse publication of any advertis- 
ment thereunder at any time such advertising is considered by them as 
unreliable or undesirable.

In the Editor’s Mail Miami

’ 'TT’H’ nooshpaper-r sitchywation av Miammy, I undershtand from
I some av th* byes ’n girruls, it gittin t’ be precarious,” said Mr. 

McBurke, as he leaned back in his deck chair on the fishing 
launch, “What with cuttin* av wages an’ firin’ av imployees an’ th’ 
Trib changin’ from a noospaper-r t’ a tabloid an’ thin t’ a wakely.” 

“Yiss,” replied Mr. O”Doodle, poking a meditative finger into the 
bowl of his pipe, “Pretty soon th’>-----------------------------------------------

WHY THE SILENCE?
Editor. Miami Life:

Your recent article about the county 
commisBioners’ effort to get an increase 
in pay mast have hit the nail on the 
head for they surely have been mighty 
quiet about the whole matter ever since. 
You’d think that after they had been 
found «ut, they’d at least make some sort 
of statement.

Guess you and the man who wrote in 
last week, were right about the commis- 
sioMers’ trying to sneak something «ver. 
If you hadn’t called it to our attention, 
we’d probably have never known about it.

It must be great to be able to get a 
raise in pay for using the people's money 
to build roads to your own farms.

B.

/ILL along the sky
Close beside the

Lights commence to 
At the close of day-

line,
Bay, 
glimmer

Golden lights gaily shine 
From the windows high;

Silver lanterns twinkle 
Against the dusky sky.

H.

this 
de-

I ache on somethin’ troothful, 
avridge publisher thinks. He 
lieves there’s such a small amou 
av trooth in th’ wor-rld, ii payc 
be economical with it.”

“D’ye think we’ll be afthter 
tin’ anny good fishin’ this aft} 
ternoon, Shamus?” queried y 
McBurke, politely leading the 
through the companion-hatch.

“Share,” said Mr. O’Doodle. 
can a I wavs catch enought’gitc 
pitchers in th’ paper-rs, with th 
stirrin* lines underneath sayia 
‘Two prominint conthractin’ he 
carriers from Noo Yur-rk inj 
thimsilves on our Gulf Shtrame’

plazed be lookin’ at photygraphs 
av somebody’s cute li’l daughter 
playin’ in th’ sand er av some big 
manufacturer av overcoat buttons 
from th’ north who is shtayin’ at 
th* hotel that gits th’ nooshpaper-r 
t’ photygraph him, er av some 
press agint posin’ in th’ fore
ground av a buildin’ er golf links 
t’ prove that th’ subdivision he’s 
boostin’ has thim things, er av a 
motor van that is makin* a gr-ratid 
tour av th* city sellin’ some cure 
fer pyr-rhea er wake hear-rts.”

Mr. McBurke sniffed heartily, as 
an odor 
up from

“Well, 
fense of 
ways find out from our paper-rs 
about some group av min in th’ 
city gittin’ t’gether in th* name 
av a club an* atin* lunch an’ mak
in’ speeches.”

“Yiss,” agreed Mr. O’Doodle 
thoughtfully, “maybe in th* prisint 
condition av t’ings, it is noos whin 
somebody eats. Maybe it tis th’ 
man-bitin’-th’-dawg. But th’ 
speeches they make an’ git printed 
don’t show anny sispicion av idees 
er unusualness er noos value. Only 
wor-rds shpouted with gestures on 
a full shtomach. F*r ixample now, 
I remimber couple wakes ago 
readin’ about wan idjut who’d been 
invited t* a free lunch pervided he’d 
talk, an’ in th’ cour-rse av his 
shtoopind remarks he says if 
Jarge Washington were living, 
he’d be a mimber av this Miammy 
eatin* club. I sippose that clown

o-----  LITTLE GERALDINE----- o
When she read that three of 

the city commissioners weren’t 
planning on running again, lit - 
tie Geraldine just laughed and 
laughed because she knew they 
hadn’t been doing much more 
than crawl since the jitney 
drivers started their suit.

O----------------------- -------------------------------------O

classic was heavily applauded an’ 
th* mimbers said, ‘What wonder- 
rful min are we—jist as great as 
Jarge Washington !' They wouldn* 
shtop t* figger that Jarge always 
had throuble with his taythe an’ 
wan bite on th’ meat they serve in 
a Miammy rest’rant would cure 
him foriwer av anny inclination 
fer public eatin’.

“But all av thim picayune things 
ar-re put in our nooshpaper-rs, jist 
because there’s a b’lief that it pays 
t’ have th’ names av a lot av folks 
in print, or they’re afraid that 
some advertisers moight back out 
av his conthract if they don’t pri it 
pitchers av his imployees er hi3 
beyewtiful motor trucks er his 
baby er his wife’s bridge par-rty.

“Th* iditorial depar-rtmints are 
afraid av th’ advertisers. Th* big 
bosses ar-re afraid av th’ public 
an’ t’ink th’ public is afraid av 
annyt’ing resimblin’ trooth, ispe- 
cially whin th* trooth don’t agree 
with their prejudisses. Th’ pub
lic’ll swally all th’ sassparilly ’n- 
water flatt’ry th’ iditors an’ ray- 
por-rters an’ photygraphers can 
feed ’em but moight git a belly

byes ’n girrulsTl be wor-rkin’ only 
fer cakes an’ a lil’ shpendin’ 
money, as th* ould time minshtrel 
min useta wor-rk. But th’ policy 
av retrinchmint is niciss’ry. Whin 
th’ merchants cut advertisin’, th’ 
nooshpaper-rs cut all th’ non-un
ion wages. Th’ publisher has got 
t’ preser-rve his margin av profit, 
ye know, Tim. What use is there 
in a nooshpaper-r, if there’s nary 
a bit av profit in it?

“Some publisher-rs aven go so 
far t’ perfect their profits that 
they fergit t’ pay wages, like that 
young Vandybilt feller who came 
inta Miammy like a whir-rlwind 
an* lift like th’ sign av a poor 
gir-rl afflicted with halitosis. He 
closed up shop with thousands av 
debts an’ sivral other thousands 
av dollars’ worth av not-so-good 
will. I see by th’ paper-rs he says 
he’s goin’ t’ pay back iwery cint 
av th’ debts, if it takes him foive 
hundred years t’ do it, which I 
tin’k it will. He’s doin’ it be 
cookin’ his own aigs fer breakfas’ 
an’ writin’ a colyume in wan av 
thim Noo Yur-rk tabloid dish
graces. I rid sivral av thim col- 
yumes av his an’ ividently he 
keeps his mind on his cookin’ 
more’n his wor-rk, fer his stuff 
was aven wor-rse than his idito- 
rials down here, an’ ye couldn’ 
imagine annyt’ing bein’ wor-rse 
than thim, could ye? Th’ only 
toime he seems t’ have a glimmer 
av an idea in his writin’ is whin 
he’s talkin’ about hisself an’ his 
fam’ly an’ tellin’ th* wor-rld how 
handicapped he’s been be an idji- 
cation. Well, writin’ fer th* tab
loids will cure him av whatiwer 
lingerin’ traces av idjication he 
may shtill have in him.”

“Be th* way, Shamus, what d’ye 
thin’k it will. He’s doin’ it be 
queried Mr. McBurke. “A moulder 
av public opinion er an intertain- 
ment fer th’ children.”

“‘Well, Tim, ye may think me an 
ould fool, but I b’lieve a nooshpa-

per-r ought t* be devoted t* th* dis- 
sem’nation av noos. Most av our 
nooshpaper-rs t’day only use noos 
items to fill in th* shpace b’tune 
th’ ads. It’s considered good noosh- 
paper-r conductin’ if ye give th’ 
folks three-quarters ads an’ wan 
quarter so-called noos. If there’s 
anny definnut policy av our Miam
my paper-rs, I’d diagnose it as a 
policy av fear. Our nooshpaper-rs 
are rooled b’ fear. That’s why 
they’re so perlite about iwery- 
t’ing. They’re afraid av advertis
in’, afraid av sayin’ annyt’ing that 
might displaze th* majority av 
their readers, afraid av th’ bos an 
th’ boss’s friends an’ th’ boss’s po
litical ambitions. They don’ mould 
anny public opinion; they try t’ 
mould thimsilves t’ what th’ ma
jority av th’ people want t’ b’lieve.

“Afthter ye git off th’ fir-rst 
page of a Miammy nooshpaper-r, 
there be no more noos—only ads 
an’ publicity shtories av this ’n 
that. It’s har-rd t’ find anny noos 
anny more, a-tall, a-tall, onless 
ye happen t’ be in’tristed in readin’ 
th’ names av all who attinded 
Missus Fir-rst Mortgage’s pink 
tay, er what th’ bridesmaids was 
drissed in, er whither th’ Gar-rden 
Club is goin’ t’ shtart a movemint 
fer th’ perpetchooatin’ av nas- 
turshums. Or-r if ye don’t give a 
good gal-darned whoop what th’ 
golf shcore av some leadin’ real 
eshtate man was yisterday. Or-r 
if yer eye fer noos pitchers ain’t

of steaming coffee came 
the cabin.
Shamus,” he said in de- 
the papers, “Ye can al-

LORRAINE
ARCADE

A
Miami
Style
Center

:

:

These elite stores offer ; 
shopper a wide range of er- 
elusive merchandise, and at ? 
the same time present ti i 
ultimate in shopping cw j 
venience. . When you're on 
yowr next buying tour, rt- 
member theFLORIDA SURETY CO.

SPECIALIZING IN

CRIMINAL BONDS
We are in a position to write or to have written Bonds of any nature

CAPITAL $1,000,000
Immediate action and service by our organization of experienced representatives 

Unequaled in the State

FLORIDA SURETY CO.
215 N. E. First St. Phone 7657

LORRAINE arcade

i

Red and glowing yellow, 
Green and crystal white,

In the streets and buildings— 
Everywhere there's light.

From the highest tower 
Down to Biscayne strand

Gleams the Magic City, 
A shimmering fairyland.

M. R.

Clayton's
Paramount

Prescription Service 
and 

Prompt Delivery

IO Lorraine Arcade

L-J

ì

Holeproof 
Hosiery

Buys 40,000 Acres
Is

i*

-O

E. M. BRADLEYZ"

17 Lorraine Arcade

BONDSMEN WILLIAM I. PHILLIPS BIG
REALTOR REDUCTION

SALE
Phones 9972—700S

Entire Stock Reduced

20% to 50%

BISCA YNE BAY 
MIAMI. BEACH

FLAMINGO COURSE 
MARCH I8TH AND 19TH

>O<~T—>0<=>0<Z200C

Gus
1349

Bunnell. Arent
N. W. 19th At«

MANY ITEMS SOLD
BELOW COST

200 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
Phone 6705

It Pays to Investigate 

Mitchell’s Tours 
ESTABLISHBD 1»U> 

10 8. E. S«c«nd inno» 
PUne 3-11U. Miami, FU.

110 E. Flagler St.
Opp. First National Bank

THE C. T. CO.

1

Office. 307 Seybold Bldg., Miami. Fla.
J. E. Courtney. Managet

Nirht

Office Phone 31651

I

s

$68 mM"'$87.50
<-n«y 6-Day

Mon., Wed., Fri.
Personally Escorted 

All Expense« Included

Flagler Florist 
“The Beauty of Our Bmwc 

is Flowers” 
Flowerfone—6235 
Lorraine Arcade

TURNER
SPORT SHOP

Directly on the Ocean at 24th St.

Distinctive

Moderate American Plan Rates

GRAVES PHARMACY
COLLINS AVENUE AT SEVENTH STREET

MIAMI BEACH

:»ViCLPRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Perfect cuisine, homelike appointment*, charming social atmoe 
phere. Private bathing beach. Dancing nightly in new Spanish 
Tea Garden with syncopation by the Music Weavers Special 
Tea Dansants Sunday afternoons, 4:30 to 6.

Expert Registered Pharmacists Always in Charge 
at This Store

ALL RIGHT, H. H
Editor, Miami Life:

Say, did someone pull a boner on 
Biscayne boulevard? When it was 
signed, did any one ever think of the
traffic congestion it would make where 
the causeway traffic cuts across it?

Frankly I don’t think Mr. Arnold has 
solved the question by making Thirteenth 
street traffic from the Beach turn off be
fore it reaches the boulevard: that makes 
it darned inconvenient*. Personally, I 
think the causeway traffic should have 
the right of way—there is only one way 
of anv importance to ceme acro«s from 

hut there are other streets 
t*« <*»<«<• frwm down town
northward. K

“NO THROUGH TRAINS TO CUBA*’
Editor, Miami Life:

Your editorial on “Let’s have two states, 
etc.,’’ was quite a neat article—but I take 
objection to the reflection on S. Carolina. 
Those few of us that are down here are 
all I>oosters for Florida, especially Miami: 
<rf course you have blue law' exponents, 
end reformers but we know who and 
ivhere they are.

Now take for instance the horses, dogs 
and jai alai all being closed next year and 
picture houses being closed, no band con- 
devts on Sunday—it will be a fine place 
tor gouts, rheumatics, T. B.’s and other 
sickly people—but w’hat of the youths, the 
tired business men and their families? 

o------LITTLE GERALDINE------o
When Little Geraldine read 

that Miami had a great future 
she just laughed and laughed 
because she knew there was 
plenty to blow about in the 
past.

6^

They come to Florida for fun, pleasure 
and diversion from their cold climate and 
business. Are we to allow a few people 
t« tell us what we must do?

Yes, it is up to yon and a few other 
papers, politicians and business men to 
stampede Tallahassee next month and get 
us what we want. We want horse races, 
dog races, jai alai, and other forms of 
amusements to satisfy young America, and 
to IniM nn something we can boost of 
Cwt ne%( wrinUxe Tc» think n< hmvxng 
dd.oee race fans, 1A.OUW 
and 5,000 jai alai patrons go to Havana 
or New Orleans.

So, Mr. Phillips, I, as a South Caro
linian (1 to 100 per cent)? ask you to line 
up right for the coming meeting of leg
islature so that they may see the light 
of day. and not have through trains to 
Cuba next winter.

Yours respectfully,
J. C. L.

ON YOUR TRIP NORTH 
BE SURE AND VISIT THE

ATLANTIC BEACH 
HOTEL

It's Different 
ATLANTIC BEACH, FLORIDA

18 Mile« from Jackxonvill«
Phone, wire or writ« for reservation« 

'------------------------------- —-------- ----- —_______ >

The Golden Gate Inn
“Miami’s Newest Night Club” 

Fifty-Fourth Street and Thirty-Third Avenue, N. W 
Specializing in

Famous Chicken and Steak Dinners 
at $2 per Plate

7 Acts of Entertainment Nightly 
Music by Golden Gate Harmony Six 

(No Convert Charge)

$25.00 PER ACRE

of real farm land located about 50 miles south of Miami 
and containing approximately six miles of frontage on 
a prominent hard surfaced road and about 18 miles of 
water frontage.
This tract may be purchased only as a whole or in two 
equal parcels and as a colonization proposition it offers 
unlimited possibilities, and it is equally good as an in
vestment, for I doubt if you can buy anything in the 
immediate vicinity of this tract for less than twice the 
price I am quoting.

THIS ENTIRE TRACT IS FREE and CLEAR 
of any and all encumbrance and I am in a position to 
name attractive terms to an acceptable purchaser.

28 N. Biscayne Boulevard. Phones 6045 and 5950.
McAllister Hotel Building

The High Spot of the Season!

A MER1CA S fastest power-boats in a two-day program 
** which race experts characterize as the best ever run in 
these or any other waters—more than 100 speedy entries of 
every type and size. Gar Wood’s "Miss America’s” out for 
the salt water speed championship of the world; splendid 
space for spectators ashore and afloat . . . two da 
and thrills in tropical waters while March winds 
home

STAY for the REGATTA
Live at the Beach!

Where AU the Important 
Sport Events Take Place

MIAMI BEACH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOTEL HALCYON
N. E. SECOND AVENUE AND FLAGLER STREET

OPEN ALL THE YEAR
EUROPEAN PLAN

Recently Redecorated Throughout 
Special Rates Now in Effect

“Make the Halcyon Your Summer Home" 
THO8. J. PETERS, Prop. j

3
nome L-j

A. H. MOULD, Manager
rp!

THE

Frances Miner 
Gown Shop
5 Lorraine Arcade j 

showing all new spring modefe j

$15.00 to $29.50
Georgettes- -Crepe de Chines-

Printed and Novelty Crepes.

SPECIAL SELECTIONS
of white dresses for graduation »nil 

Eastern Star wear.

LADIES
READY-TO-WEAR

Wk
cvwsHtwr 
JERVICL

Stones NIPPON
ART SHOP

to some European countries, weight 
« still measured “stones/' A peas
ant woman carries several ’stone** ©f 
water In a day

In America, electricity pumps, sweeps 
does the wash—carries the "stones 
of life, big and little

Electrical facilities afforded American 
women surpass those available to 
the woman of any other country 
They are learning—as business men 
have already learned—that electricity 
Hk their cheapest servant

Electrify your home. Our sales 
department will show you how.

FLORIDA
POWER & LIGHT

COMPANY

Spring
Footwear

for
Children

Children’s Booterr
23 Lorraine Arcade

SPECIAL SALE 
On Large Size Dresses 

(Mostly White) 
$15.00

EUNICE
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SPORTS OF SORTS
5 By W. J. B.

The Tell-Tale

■wniwrnrwBWwiimiM

HERE we are at the end of one winter season. What can we do to 
** improve our sports program for another winter? How fully are 
our sports programs fulfilling their dual duty of entertaining our tour
ists and providing news stories for advertising South Florida in the 
North? If we do not have racing next winter, that will be all the more 
reason for stressing our sports programs.

On the whole, our sports programs in the past have been good 
and the dissemination of news in>- 
the north excellent but that doesn’t 
mean that things can not be bet
tered. It merely means that we 
have good basic material with 
which to work.

Two of the greatest steps which 
could be taken would be to pool 
all of the resources of communi
ties and private organizations for 
the arranging of the whole pro
gram and the separation of the ac
tual arranging of the program 
from the news dissemination. A 
good sports director is not of nec
essity the best publicity man and, 
furthermore, the work is big 
enough to demand experts in each 
line.

Tourist
THE PROFESSIONAL building 

is located at 216 N. E. Second 
avenue. Now that you have the 
location, maybe you can tell why 
the American flag is hoisted up
side down 
week from 
building.

two or three times a 
the flagstaff atop the

oOo
King, the late Baronup Jimmy Francis, Benny Touch

stone, Joe Johnson, Billy Britton, 
Sergt. Jack Adams and Eddie 
Hayes for a series of bouts, the _______________v
winner to get a crack at either i er of Barney Baruch/ for $35,000 
Tommy Loughran or Young Strib- or $40,000, the difference in the 
ling. I figures being a mixup in the bids.

Boxing is due for a revival and Mr. Marshall, a representative of

The Sea
• Bliss’ specially-built boat, which 
. cost him over $300,000, was auc
tioned off the other day to a broth-

here is all right but they gotta 
go through the motions, espe
cially with the legislature get
ting ready to meet again.”
“—all accounts must be paid in 

full by the tenth of the month 
following or the charge priv
ilege must be closed—”

* ♦ ♦
“Sorry, kid, but I spent the 

last dime for some apples.”

Why Should France Pay?
MIAMI LIFE, as ever, is on the alert. All income tax returns 

having been made—and, by the way, Miami will not lead 
the country in per capita amounts—it has become possible to dis
close reasons why France should not have to pay the alleged 
debt due this country.

If all the money for proposed improvements was totaled, 
there would be no need for income tax or refunds from across 
the sea. Our statistician—a space writer, by the way—herewith 
presents data as uncontrovertible: 
Fulford University ___________________________ I
Million Dollar Pier____________________________
Meyer-Kiser Building ________________________
250 Coral Gables Busses______________________
All States Building__________________________
Miami Athletic Club__________________________
Royal Palm Club ____________________________
Urmey Arms Apartments ____________________
Croissantania ________________________________
Floranada (where the King of Greece was to live) 
Boca Raton (exclusive)_______________________
Key Largo ___________________________________
Various Everglades Farms and Cities___________
Twelve Oil Wells ____________________________
Roosevelt Hotel____________________ _________
Sixty-three New Cities in Dade County_________
Amount due on newspaper advertising space used 

for various projects_________________________
Amount wired for by patrons of telegraph offices. 
Amt. received by above patrons (to be deducted) 
Miscellaneous acreage not bought for homes 
Amount owed salesmen and bird dogs___________
Received from binder boys____________________
Bad checks from binder boys__________________

$

Talking Miamese
V

“We expect to put it into 
pretty good shape this summer. 
Fred won’t have so much work 
after the first of the month and 
he can put in a coupla days a 
week cleaning up things in gen
eral.” * * *

“1 figure we can make St. 
Augustine or Jacksonville the 
first day but it’s going to take 
three or four days to get 
through Georgia. You know how 
those roads are through there.”

* * *
“Go home? Hell no. I wrote 

back but the best they can pay 
me is thirty bucks a week and 1 
can starve lots nicer down here.”♦ * ♦

“Oh, I think it'll all simmer 
down soon enough. The guys

10,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
3,750,000.00
2,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
1,500,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

25,000,000.00 
40,000,000.00 
50,000.000.00 
20,000,000.00 
62,000,000.00

.12
2,000,000.00 

81,000,000.00

Depositors’
protection 
first

“You’re over-conserva
tive,” say some.

“That’s why we bank 
here,” say others.

British Honduras, which country 
was willed the ship by Mr. Bliss, 
conducted the sale. Errol Johnson, 
the skipper of the “Mystery J,” 
recently sold to a syndicate, enter
ed a bid for $41,000 for the Sea 
King, but he did not secure it.

oOo
It is rumored about town that 

several former subdivision de
velopers and proposers are go
ing to Weepah, Nev. They are 
taking their old plats, proposed 
improvements, etc., with which 
to open up paradises-by-the-al- 
kali and will give free mining 
claims to every buyer of 25x35 
lots. For further information, 
address the Chamber of Com
merce, Weepah. Nev.

oOo
The Republicans of Dade Coun

ty are serious about dividing Flor
ida into two states. When asked 
the reason, they stated that the 
first article of the new constitu
tion of New Florida would have all 
the Democrats moved into the old 
state, while the new would be en
tirely Republican. As most of the 
Republicans eat steadily and regu
larly, the idea has its appeal.

oOo
editor of the Hia- 
suing the Courier, 
of that city, for 
says editors don’t

this tournament has the makings 
for good crowd-getters.

♦ ♦ ♦

Lee Chase and Fred Howe 
pulled down the curtain on the 
amateur golf season yesterday 
in the finals at the Miami Coun
try club. Lee didn’t have much 
trouble getting through this 
tournament, with 6 and 55 and 
5 and 4 wins to his credit, but 
Howe had some tight squeaks. 
The first day, two of his strong
est rivals, Charlie Cullom and 
Ben Stevenson met. Ben won 
on the twentieth hole after his 
poor putting had dissipated a 
two-hole lead. Next day, J. E. 
Junkin of Miami, coming back 
after a two-year layoff, took 
Ben’s measure by shooting a bir
die on the 18th. Ben won the 
first three holes but began put
ting badly then, and Junkin, 
who found that he could hit them 
as far and straight as ever, de
spite his long layoff from the 
game, made a great fight for a 
well-earned victory.

Howe and Junkin three down 
in the semi-finals but just got 
home one up when Junk rallied 
on the inward nine.

* ♦ *

Oh, yes, it was the first tourna
ment in many weeks in which C. 
A. Roberts failed to reach the 
finals.

Which leaves a total of about

all the

better

Coral Gables is built upon an ideal.

illustrate

every 
We

Sea Food Our Specialty 
“If It Swims We Have It

Dr. Wm. Buchanan, Osteopath, 
S. W. 27th Ave. and 8th St.—Ar
cade.—Adv.

The 
F. P.

Depository
for

United States Government; the 
State of Florida; the County of 
Dade; the City of Miami.

Sßüi and Executive Office» 
Administration Building 

Coral Way 
Coral Gable»

CITY NATIONALBANK and TRUST COMPANY
116 EAST FLAGLER
CAPITAL *2.000.000.00
SURPLUS *500.000.00

MEMBER or FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

LITTLE JOE’S 
RESTAURANT

Clyde Court Bldg.
210 S. E. First Ave.

Miami

Squatty, saucy 
looking little 
pouch styled bags 
in patent leather, 
reptile - grained 
leathers. Trim 
little envelope 
bags, lined with 
silk, leather or 
suede and fitted 
with mirror and 
change purse.

—Burdine’s Street Floor

* * *
The golf program is handled 

well enough and would of course 
be even better if all the tourna
ments in Miami, Miami Beach, 
Hialeah, Golf Park and Coral 
Gables were under a single direc
tion. At present the most tour
naments must go to the courses 
which will willingly offer the 
most prizes even though some 
of the other links are in 
plaving condition.

However, practically 
could stand bolstering, 
other branch of amateur sport 
should have more tennis tourna
ments, more swimming events, 
more of everything that can be 
staged here in winter time.

The time has come when com
petition for the winter tourist 
trade is so keen that every in
ducement must be made and cer
tainly a more concerted effort 
bv the whole sports program for 
Miami. Miami Beach, Coral Ga
bles, Hialeah and the rest print
ed all at once will bring more 
people than the old method of 
“every place for itself.”♦ * *
Tex Rickard is running a heavy

weight elimination tournament in 
New York but Miami fight fans 
won’t have to travel farther than 
the ball park to see a heavyweight 
elimination tournament all their 
own. Hugh Martin and his new 
partner, N. Armstrong, have lined

3,867,942.07
27,865,426.18 

.18 
97,654,034.09
5,463,098.01
6,457,970.33
6,457,970.30

STEAKS, CHOPS, 
CHICKENS

------ -------------------------
u V

Spring Is Here
y LTp north that means they o 
Oare looking for the first robin, A 

down here that meaiis we are >•" 
0 starting to look for the first ft 

summer widower.

Mr. Wendler, 
leah Herald, is 
a rival paper 
$100,000. Who 
have or want money?

oOo
A man told me that there was 

a store on North Miami avenue 
which did not have a “Big Sale” 
sign on its windows. Investiga
tion proved he was right. The 
store was vacant.

oOo
Oh, for the life of a molormand There’s 

one on the Buena Vista line who knows 
his stuff. He gives his sweetie a free 
ride every now and then, and she knows

stops.
oOo

watt training school of the 
& L. Co., located under

ground at S. E. First and Miami
avenue, was the scene of a r;ot 
this week. The watts claimed they 
were being worked too hard, and 
they blew up the manhole covering 
in trying to escape. That’s the 
reason the lights went off. A new 
arrangement of time and one-half 
for overtime settled the difficulty 
and all the little watts are back 
on the job.

oOo
The Biscayne Regatta committee denies 

that a special race will be held between a 
rum-running and Coast Guard boat. The 
Coastguardsmen wouldn’t enter the meet 
because the regatta committee wouldn’t 
allow them to shoot.

oOo
Let’s go to Weepah.

— 
HOTEL MANAGER

now managing one of Miami’s largest, 
most popular and exclusive hotel 
apartments, wants to make other con
nections in Miami. Have had a very 
successful season. Can furnish highest 
references and guarantee results.

MR. GEO. LONG, Phone 4194.

for smart fingers

WITHIN YOUR REACH

Value in real estate is merely potential, until the real estate can be used. In order to use it, 
you must be able to get to it without difficulty. Accessibility is the one dominant factor that con
verts potential into real value. Coral Gables is Greater Miami’s most accessible unit. It is easily 
and swiftly accessible, to people from all parts of Miami and Greater Miami.

Because of the ease with which it is reached, Coral Gables has enjoyed and is enjoying rapid 
or enhanced only where there is activity, growth and de

In Coral Gables all of these requirements are fulfilled.
growth. Values are created, stabilized 
velopment, resulting from accessibility.

Its hom e, business buildings and structures generally 
must conform to wise standards of architecture, dqsign and color. It is a city of wide spaces, 
with beautiful boulevards and winding drives. It is a playground where one may enjoy summer 
outdoor sports all winter, where accommodations are plentiful and surroundings congenial. It 
is a city of conveniences where you can live, rest or play in comfort, with a business community to 
meet every household need.

You can reach this ideal living-place . . . easily. Flagler Street and Ponce de Leon Boule
vard; the famous Tamiami Trail; Coral Way; all wide, paved boulevards, added to the east and 
west Dixie Highways and the Miami-Homestea d Highway, offer swift and smooth avenues of 
approach by automobile. A Rapid Transit electric interurban railway system makes it possible 
to commute between Coral Gables and Miami; additional street car contact is furnished by a trol
ley system running west from Miami on Flagler street.

Given the impetus of dominant accessibility by road, street car or Rapid Transit, there is 
no halting in Coral Gables forward stride. Home-owning population noticeably increases; decisive 
growth in merchantile establishments is manifest; and more than 155,000 passengers each month 
are carried by Coral Gables bus and rail transportation systems alone.

Here development is tangible. See it for yourself—and let our Sales Department 
its possibilities for your advantage.

CORAL GABLES 
The Miami Riveria

Sales Office 
E. Flagler

Miami
152-8

Miami Beach Office 
Boney Plaza Hotel

in

Spring sends silk 
gauntlets and semi- 
slip-on gloves to ac
company 
selected
Perky turndown 
and femininely flar
ed cuff styles at—

$1.75 to $2.50
costume harmonizing

smartly 
tailleurs.

Shown
shades of white, French nude, peach, 
manilia and pongee.

—Burdine’s Street Floor

bargain in bags, $3.95

a shoulder posy pet
A sprightly cluster of 
springtime flowers, 
deftly placed upon a 
young shoulder adds 
dash and charm to the 
costume worn.

75c to $1.50
Jonquils, violets, 
sweet peas, nastur

tiums, morning glor
ies, bachelor buttons, forget-me-nots, 
gardenia’s! Flowers are flaunted on 
all smart shoulders.

—Burdine’s Second Floor

The Smart Sportswoman 
Chooses the Sweater Suit

Sweater sports frocks of spring 
newness . . . breathing Paris in 
beauty of color and charm of 
facile ideas. Silks and fascinat
ing jerseys and flannels combine 
with one another in the creation 
of chic. At prices surprisingly 
modest—

$17.50 to $49.50

One particular!) interesting 
model in jersey allies white and 
watermelon pink. The skirt of 
pink is topped with white blouse 
and crossed with diagonal strips 
of the delicious pink tone.

—Burdine’s Sport Shop—Street Floor

Gotham 
Gold 
Stripe

Dancing feet prefer theDancing feet prefer the all silk 
chiffon of sheerest weight. But 
at the same time they would 
have their stocking feet made to 
withstand the most strenuous of 
Black Bottom steps. That is 
why youth chooses Gotham Gold 
Stripe silk chiffon with strength
ening lisle feet. Also service 
chiffon with four-inch lisle gar
ter welt at the same price, 
shades of

—white
—platinum
—opal rose
—orchid
—grain
—maise
—flesh
—pink

—Burdine’s Street Floor

Dinner is Served on the Tearoof
dancing to George L. Jackson's music

A delicious breeze sweeps from off the Bay 
. . . palms sway in docile obedience to a per
fect day. George L. Jackson’s talented mu
sicians play . . . and dancers seek the palm 
framed dancing floor. Burdine’s Tearoof 
serves dinner to happy, carefree guests every 
evening, with the one exception of Sunday.

Luncheon is served from 11 until 2 o'clock. A 
special menu luncheon is prepared every day. 

A la carte service is also obtainable.
—Burdine’s Sixth Floor

$461,954,100.10
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 Things I’d Like ? 
? To Know ?

What Ella thinks she can do 
with those unsigned letters

? ? ?
Why Bruce doesn’t pay his 

bills instead of entertaining so 
frequently

? ? ?
If Jack would recognize an or

chid if he saw one
? ? ?

If it’s true that Art is going 
to try to get introduced to 
“Peaches” when he goes to New 
York next week

? ? ?
If Mathilda meant it when 

she said

THE LOW DOWN

Í

On the Week's Happenings
Through the Alleys 

of Miami

Where 
if any

she hated all men 
? ? ?

“Doc” went to school,

mem-

at N. 
street

? ? ?
How many sensation seekers 

were disappointed at the Flag
ler Theatre picture last week 

? ? ?
If it is really necessary for 

that certain Miami minister to 
call so often on the fair 
bers of his congregation

? ? ?
Why the traffic officer 

E. Third avenue and 13th
lets autos get to the middle of

o------LITTLE GERALDINE------- <
Little Geraldine heard that 

Sears-Roebuck Company was 
getting worried about not re
ceiving any calls for catalogues 
from the Miami area, but she 
just laughed and laughed be
cause she knew the hurricane 
had destroyed nearly all of the 
telephone booths that used to 
be in the back yards.

o--------------------------------------------- <-o
the intersection before he gives 
the stop signal—and then makes 
them back up

? ? ?
If the girl in the yellow dress, 

leading the white poodle dog 
past Royal Palm Park Wednes
day morning, was embarrassed 

? ? ?
Why Harriett is so interested 

in the merits of different makes 
of bicycles since her experience 
Sunday night

? ? ?
What Virginia is fonder 

than Good-Humored suckers 
? ? ?

Whv Alice is high-hatting
her friends lately—and especial
ly neighbors from her home 
town

of

all

? ? ?
If Sertel got his money’s 

worth when he took the Shrine 
? ? ?

If Red Donahue didn’t know 
that motorcycle policemen al
ways travel in pairs after dark 

? ? ?
Who Don K. took to the Fair

fax Tuesday night and why he 
sat so far back in the balcony

? ? ?
If there is anywhere in Miami 

where one can get a sandwich 
without mayonnaise dressing

? ? ?
If Herbert is chauffeur for 

the beautiful brunette with the 
Stutz or if he is just showing 
her a good time

? ? ?
If most of the bartenders 

haven’t finally got wise to Harry 
coming in with a bathing suit on 
that doesn’t happen to have any 
money pockets.

? ? ?
How the Capitol Theater can 

still give ’em a two dollar show 
for half a buck—and they say 
money’s tight in town

? ? ?
o------LITTLE GERALDINE------o

When Little Geraldine read 
that they were going to build 
an 18-story hotel at the beach, 
she just laughed and laughed 
because she knew she could tell 
more stories than that about 
some that were there already.

o——————— --------- ----------------o
THERE ARE OTHERS

Gosh, these Miami papers are 
hard up for news. But one won
ders if they really think that other 
folks don’t occasionally depart 
from the Saturday night custom, 
and take a few mid weeks because 
here they pry into some bird’s pri
vate affairs and announce:

“NEW YORK GUEST
IS DAILY BATHER”

-----ww---- --------- ----------------- vnr—

" ¿Down With Gambling! [
QUIT to restrain anyone f 

Q from feeding the pigeons I 

o 
0 

I

•lOo
0

o
0

o

I

QUIT to restrain t--------
from feeding the pigeons 

in Royal Palm Park will be 
instituted in Dade county 
courts during the coming 
tveek, the Blue Law Society 
admitted in an exclusive story 
to Miami Life. The suit will 
take the form of application 
for a temporary injunction 
with plea for permanent in
junction to be heard at a lat
er date.

“Closing of the races was 
a great step forward,"' a 
leading officer of the associa
tion, who asked that his name 
be kept secret, stated, i€but 
the battle has just begun and 
we will never rest until every 
game of chance in the state 
has been closed up for good 
and all.

I ceding the pigeons is 
very much a game of chance. 
The definition of a game of 
chance certainly applies, for 
some of the pigeons get more 
than others, depending upon 
whether they are there or not 
(luring the distribution of 
food or where they happen 
to be when food is tossed in 
the general direction of the 
puck."

I

deny they are attempting to stop bridge
* * * Miami Avenue gold diggers

* Coast guards shoot another inno-
* * * Aimee Semple

Race track owners 
games at church socials 
rush to Weepah * *
cent boatman . . . but fail to kill him
McPherson decides to pass Miami up on lecture tour and radio

* * * Beach
district * * *
in 30 hours . . .

* Little River
* * Hints of

* * * Miami

broadcasting stations continue in business 
man mentioned for prohi chief in Miami 
Miami Avenue store catches fire three times 
owner says it is covered with insurance * *
residents demand lower telephone rates * 
professionalism hurled at new “Miss Miami”
police captain (not Hardy Bryan) spoils good story by refusing 
to prosecute two drunken prohibition agents . . . and promi
nent night club operator loses the liquor that was in the 
agents * * * Drilling is started again at the Tamiami Trail
oil well * * Gambling lid is clamped a little tighter in 
Miami but it is always June at the beach * * * Vice Presi
dent Dawes left town without telling the Herald that Miami’s 
sky line reminded him of New York * * United States
Commissioner bans professional bonding companies from sign
ing liquor bonds * * Beach realty man gains fame by
announcing new 12-story apartment building * * * Com
munity Chest workers begin annual fund drivt‘ * Dep
uty sheriffs and federal agents continue raiding without search 
warrants despite circuit judge’s ruling that it is against the 
law * * * Traffic Director Arnold untangles traffic tan
gle at causeway entrance 281 days until
* * * German beer drops to a dollar a bottle
cayne Regatta is bigger and better than ever * *
Penny goes to trial in criminal court Monday 
NEXT WEEK.

GAS COMPANY REDUCES 
RATES 

rT'HAT Weepah gold strike has 
failed to attract any of our 

Miami avenue gold diggers.
* * *

ED ROMFH MTNS BEAUTY 
CONTEST

A Herald Classified 
“YOUNG man would like posi
tion as companion to another 
young man or single gentleman; 
no pay required. P. O. Box 
6861.”

Ad:

WHERE TO SPEND THE n 
SUMMER: U

o 
JN Miami.
*• Plenty of hotel, apartment £ 
and house space available. A

Sunshine most every day U 
except when it rains.

Plenty of work (looking U 
for a job).

Good fishing. U
Close to such famous wa- p 

tering places as the Gulf |j 
Stream, Atlantic Ocean, Bis- £ 
cayne Bay and the Ever- |j 
glades (not to mention the o 
water in realty stock).

Entertainment, plentiful o 
when the sheriff isn’t looking. fl 
Editor, Miami Life.

Miami Life is Read, Not Do Miami Blondes
Really Prefer

Gentlemen?
(Continued from page two). . . sex.
Alice, one of the most charm

ing girls of my first acquaint 
ance, was probably the most pas
sionate damsel who ever lived. 1 
never will forget the first night 

(To be continued.)

and make Key West “the big
city of the southern part of 
Florida,” next of course, to Palm 
Beach

| BOXING
Miami Ball Park

SS N AV. 16th Ave.—Third St. 
Monday, 8:45 P. M.

JIMMY FRANCIS
The Jersey K. O. Artist

JOE JOHNSON
New Orleans

Good Preliminaries, Ladies 
Prices fl. 10—$2.20-43J«

ri

Ch ri st mas 
* * Bis

Judge 
MORE

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
A Modern House Party

Times Have Changed in Conduct at the “Free-for-AIIs” Over 
the Week End.

inmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiigi
THE bootlegger with his synthetic gin surely has put a “kick” in 

the American house party. The house party once was quite a dig
nified and orderly event. Men guests, who struck hostesses over the 

head with floor lamps, were almost certain to be thrown out and socially 
ostracized. Women who suddenly took to great playfulness with a 
carving knife, table leg or Colt automatic, were stricken from the list 
of Nice People and “set in a cool, ‘ 
dry place” for the rest of their 
lives.

Brawls were considered poor 
form. The destruction of furni
ture and bric-a-brac was not re
garded as deucedly clever. Homi
cides were frowned upon by all 
persons who were brought up well. 
It was the time-honored custom, 
up to three years ago, for the 
guests to leave the house in their 
carriages, cars, or taxicabs, in
stead of ambulances, and police 
wagons. Coroners, district attor
neys, and police chiefs seldom were 
invited in their official capacities..

In those days, it was the custom 
to issue guest lists to the society 
reporters. Today they issue a cas
ualty list.

Verily, the house party of today 
makes the old-time outing and bar
becue of the Bridgeworkers and 
Structural Steel Tossers at Mulli
gan’s Grove Saturday afternoon 
and evening seem like a taffy-pull 
by the Campfire Girls in the re
fining recesses of the church par
sonage.

As most any modern hostess will 
tell you, the people who attend the 
house parties these days all seem 
to be members of the house wreck
ers’ union. The party seldom gets 
under way before some of the 
guests begin to manifest convic
tions that they are members of 
the Flying Morrisons’ acrobatic 
troupe.

Nobody thinks of giving a party 
without having the chandeliers 
braced so at least two persons can 
swing on them. The prudent hos
tess puts a concrete walk on the 
piano. It is advisable to remove 
all the rugs and replace them with 
carpets of woven steel.

A week-end party recently at
tracted much newspaper attention 
is a fair example of what happens 
at many a function. The guests 
gather and sample something out 
of a punch bowl. Later cocktail 
shakers are brought into play. Mr. 
Milton McGillcuddy has a new re
cipe. It is given a fair trial. Ap
peal. Retrial. Case sent back to 
the lower courts!

Suddenly a shot is heard on the 
front lawn. Nobody pays any at- ' 
tention until five or six are heard. ! 
Then the host goes out, not be- I 
cause he fears anyone is being £ 
hurt, but because the noise inter- i 
feres with his drinking.

He discovers a man in the tulip 
bed badly wounded—the man, not 
the tulip bed. The man’s wife is 
doing a Pavlowa around the lawn 
with a .48-caliber army pistol in 
her hand.

“Stop!” commands the host, re
garding the bleeding husband.

“Aw, keep outa this,” rebukes 
the wounded husband.

“But, man, your wife has shot 
you!” expostulates the host.

“Sallright!” argues the victim. 
“What’s difference? She’s my wi 
aint she? Gotta perfect ri 
shoot me if she wants to

Meanwhile, the wife 11 taking 
pot shots at her hus d, has been 
singing, “Will You^ Love Me in 
December as You in May?” and 
attempting a daure she once saw 
Isadora Duncan /o.

Guests have ] 
this time they i 
some kind of aj 
ed by the thou^ 
co-operation of

Mrs. Gunnery, “who are always so 
darned original.”

Pistols are then passed all 
around and a good time is more 
than enjoyed by all.

“Oh, I know a new game,” 
stout little 
“It’s called 
half, I saw 
an illusion, 
good big saw?

Somebody, of course, has a saw. 
They carry everything at these 
parties nowadays. Probably some 
man comes forward with a fire axe. 
Oh, you’ve no idea what fun there 
is to be had.

JAMES A. POWER.

a 
bounder announces. 
‘Sawing-a-woman-in- 
it in vaudeville. It’s 
Has anybody got a

/p o c=z> o cro o <=> o < > o o <=> o <=

Hold ’Em, Miami!
v Kindly remind our noble 
0 citizens that may be think

ing of joining the gold rush 
0° in Nevada to use their heads

for something other than 
a cracking pecans. Inasmuch 
[j as the weather in Nevada is 
0° only a feiv degrees above 

zero until quite late spring, 
Oo and the whole state is quite 

desolate as far as civiliza- 
o tion is concerned; that is, as 
1 we understand civilization, 
y and that practically all those 
0 going from here will have to 
o compete with thousands of 
Oold, experienced gold miners, 

they can readily see that 
0° their chances of finding gold 

in Nevada are quite remote. 
£ Those 
(J fare out 
0° derwear, 

derwear 
o fare, so 
H and work, and we'V have 
o more money than 98% of 
1 those chasing the rainbow in 
J Nevada.

Yours tmlu. 
J ROBERT M CHASE.

that have railroad 
there have no un- 
and those with un
ha ve no railroad 
let's all stay here

Picture Framing
( RICHARD B.HOIT *) 
V» NO1HALCYON ARCAOE ROOH48 

<77 5.W.8 ST
QUICK SERVICE : PARKING SPACE

FATE CALLS YOU TO

Princess Zoraida
The world’s greatest living Egyptian 
psychic, clairvoyant, palmist, crystal 
gazer. Consultation fee within reach 
of all. Closed Sundays. Readings by 
appointments. Telephone 7556.

412 N. E. FIRST AVE.

* * *
FULFORD UNIVERSITY 

BURNS!
“Miss Miami" may have fooled 

the judges at the Opa-Locka pools 
but it cost her $10 when she faced 
a real judge on a traffic violation 
charge.

* * *
LIQUOR PRICES NORMAL
Eight hundred shoemakers are 

on the way to Miami from Brock
ton, Mass., according to news dis
patches. But we think they would 
do a better business if they’d string 
themselves^ out along the Dixie 
Highway. * * *

APARTMENT OWNER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

There were no casualties dur
ing the Biscayne Regatta despite 
the fact that three coast guard 
boats were anchored near the 
course.

Do You Remember?
When S. Ernest Philpitt gave 

$5,000 to help Miami make Grand 
Opera a possibility

? ? ?
When the Boston Braves did 

their spring training in Miami 
‘ ? ?

Meadows of the 
Miami real estate

When 
church in

one
REINALD

Werrenrath

? ? ?
there was only 
Miami Beach 

? ? ?
The happy days when there 

were no red curbs 
? ? ?

The feud between 
chants in 1896 
a murder 

?
When Fifth

Beach first got that 
to light up about three build
ings

which
two mer- 

resulted in World’s Greatest
Baritone

9 1
street2

When Lee 
Pirates was a 
salesman

When Harry C. Budge 
postmaster of Miami 

? ? ?
When Miamians first adopted 

the custom of motoring to the 
beach in their bathing suits 

? ? ?
When Frank Stoneman tried 

to break up the deep-water po
litical meeting back in 1906 with 
a motion for adjournment 

? ? ?
When Carrie Nation held forth 

in a big tent on Flagler street 
opposite the court house 

? ? ?
When Miami folks were afraid 

that the Overseas railroad to Key 
West was going to ruin Miami

? ?
was

on Miami 
white way

? ? ?
When The Tribune aspired to 

be Miami Beach’s daily . . . for 
about a week

First Time Ever at
These Prices

50c-75c-$1.00 and $1.50

at

BISCAYNE
FRONTON

SUNDAY NIGHT
MARCH 2OTH

2 <=> o <=> o <=> o ero o o czzx>az>oó

RELIABLE

Havana Tours

Miami Life is Read, Not Skimmed.
S)
o

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
TO EUROPE

Travel Department

Bank of 
Bay Biscayne

Miami Agents All Lines

HELEN-LOUISE, Inc.
6 S. E. 2nd Ave. 

Olyrtipia Theatre Bldg.
The Little Shop Around the Corner

ANNUAL BALL AND 
o VAUDEVILLE

AUSPICES OF

New York State 
Society

| CINDERELLA BALLROOM 
o MIAMI
0 Tuesday Evening, March 22, 1927

Augmented Orchestra, Big Profes- 
0° sional Vaudeville and Concert.

Special Attraction 
Guiseppe Argentino, Operatic Tenor 

0 Refreshments Served.
New York’s Big Event of the Season 

Admission 50 Cents

OPEN DAILY
Bathing
With towel
and locker
With suit.
towel & locker
Guaranteed
Course of
Swimming
Instruction

...... *... *
A nurse at one of our hospital ; 

wanting to get back to the hospital 
before the 11:00 o'clock curfew the 
other night hailed a taxicab and 
said, “Driver, ~take me to the ma
ternity ward of the---------hospital
as quickly as possible." The dri
ver, “Not in this cab, lady."

* * *
DRAWBRIDGE FAILS TO

OPEN
The death rate in Miami is nor

mal despite the fact that most of 
our hospitals are owned by under
takers. * * *

HIALEAH REFORMS!
It must have looked dark 

around the Palm Beach post of
fice Wednesday, when those ne
groes started a run on the sav
ings department.

♦ ♦ ♦

Our best joke this week is the 
statement from the Realty Board 
taxation committee tha city and 
county taxes must be paid by April 
/. Hi/, Ha! What with?* ♦ ♦

POLICE CHIEF RESIGNS 
Our ambition is to see ftar 

Wood become a rum runner.

Telephones—23535-31624
King Undertaking Co.

Established 1908
Lincoln and Packard Ambulance* 

29 N. W. THIRD AVENUE

k

West Indies - Panama 
Canal Services

New Spring Hats
at

HALF PRICE!
New Shapes . . .
New Styles . . .
New Color-Creations
... at a savings you've been 
waiting for!

HOURS: 9 TO 12, 1 TO 8 PHONE 5101

DR. LORNA M. MURRAY
NATUREOPATH

Blumer College Graduate—Julia Tuttle Hotel—Nurse in Attendance 
Scientific manipulation, dietetics, cabinet baths. Treatments for nervous ail

ments, chronic diseases a specialty
FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION TILL APRIL FIRST

y

Princess Zoraida is ably assisted by 
Professor Prescott, America’s fore

most Palmist and Astrplcyg 96

--------------- CARETAKING------------—
SERVICE FOR FINE HOMES

“Leave your keys and your cares with me"
Don’t rent your home to uncertain tenants or hire an unknown 
caretaker until you talk to me!
My service includes Daily Inspection, Emergency Repairs, Ant. 
Roach and Rat Poison, Moth Spraying and Ventilating.

Lawn and Garden Service if Desired 
A Post Card or Phone Call Will Bring My Representative

ALL EMPLOYES BONDED 
Reference, Miajni Beach Bank and Trust Co.
____LEWIS-SEVIER________

TRY OUR
Special Plate Lunch

40c
THE FOUNTAIN

75 E. Flagler St.

Hotel Flor-i-dan
121 S. Miami Ave.

“Heart-of-City”
Weekly Rates

Single $7—Double $10

ADLON

ARCHERY
The instructor rents, 
sells and makes to 
order bows and ar
row's. Excellent 
lunches, teas and din
ners served at the 
club house every day 
Course and instruc 
tion fees very 
sonable.

RIDE OFTEN
Dod horses, new 

equipment, new bri
dle path and experi
enced instructors 
make this the most 
;deal place to ride in 
South Florida. Open 
daily.

.4 distinctive 
imported new 
model—now 
being shown 
by O’Berry

Fashioned of Porcelain pat
ent leather—it is a shoe of 
unusually smart appearance 
and a practical footpiece.

O’Berry's

737-30 Scybokt !
And 3830-32 N. E- 2nd Ave. Í

Buena Vista "

ANYBODY CAN KEEP CHICKENS
i’ll Teach You How to

Make Chickens Keep You!
—JOHN A. CAMPBELL.

$100 Per Month Income
Assured from eggs and poultry

John A. Campbell’s
Co-operative Poultry Colony

Located on Bird Road—Adjacent to Coral Ga
bles. '-------------- --------------------------------Three miles west of Miami Biltmore Hotel.—
N;

V.V.,.7.\\\VAVZWAYAV,AVAW.Y1V/.V.W."A\^S\WA''

Mode

GENUINE IMPORTED SANDALS
Smartest French and Czecho Deauvilles

Inshed out. But by 
fealize that it’s just 
new game, arrang- 
^htful host with the 
¡the clever Mr. and

Many Colors
4.11 Sizes

/- A—------------------ -—
Knowledge Obtained Through
MRS. RAPHAEL
Parisian Medium. 1

Teacher. Spiritual
Conmultation d Hy vn business' 

»onal affairs. 
1253 N. W. Sixth Street

COOPER
Ircult Science

k.

FRENCH BOOT SHOPPE
209 Halcyon Arcade

W. W. W? AW. W. V.NN V?

Supervised by experts in charge of
John A. Campbell's 

Model Chicken Farm
$500.00 Down Starts You

Farm Complete With Place to Live and 100 Famous 
Tancred White Leghorn Hens

Two Years’ Expert Instruction Guaranteed 
ou Are Cordially Invited to Inspect This Establishment

OHN A. CAMPBELL
Full Information—121 East Flagler St.


